
This weekend the S Craig & Sons Ramsey Regatta was hosted by Manx Sailing & 
Cruising Club in Ramsey Bay.  The wind was a westerly, offshore ensuring flat water 
and possibly stronger than many would have wished resulting in many competitors 
taking a dip at some point during the races held over windward/leeward courses expertly 
set by Race Officer, Keith Poole. 
 
These are just the conditions to sort out the ‘men from the boys’ and the results showed. 
Juniors don’t only sail the small ‘tub-like’ Tera’s, one crew also sail a 29er Skiff complete 
with Asymmetric Spinnaker and Trapeze.  Ben Batchelor and Matthew Perry , now in 
their second season showed that it’s more missile than boat and now on target winning 
the first two races convincingly with Phil Hardisty & Ciara Kaneen (RS 200) taking the 
other win on Day 1. 
 
On Day 2 and with much relief the wind eased and the sun came out.  Over a 
windward/leeward course it was Simon Pressly sailing a Radial Laser who managed to 
get an eight second advantage over Ben & Matthew to take the win Race 4.  Normal 
service returned however for Race 5 when a ‘P’ course was set, bit of reaching and a bit 
of running with Ben & Matthew completing four laps to everyone else’s three. 
 
Race 6 and a windward/leeward course, again dominated by the two juniors who lapped 
every competitor upto second place Russell & June Callister (RS 400).  Other juniors 
doing well, James Arnold crewed by his dad (RS 2000) claimed second in Race 2 and 
Peter Cope (Tera Sport) fourth in Race 6. 
 
After discarding a 5th place Ben and Matthew finished overall winners with four 1st 
places and a 2nd.  In second overall was Simon Pressly, unusually sailing a radial 
rigged Laser and Ben’s dad, Dave in 3rd sailing an Aero 7. 
 
Sailing finished all competitors and volunteers retired to the MS&SS Clubhouse for one 
of their famous Regatta teas and prize-giving. 
 
Many thanks to Sean Craig for sponsoring the event, Keith Poole for Officer of the Day 
supported by Neil Rawlinson, all patrol boat crews and Niamh Poole and the ladies of 
the club for Regatta tea. 


